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USTRIANS ARE REPULSED IN NEW OFFENSIVE BY ITAings i 
:ore iughes Upholds Allison As Self-Sacrificing Patrio□ch-back style. The] 
id with cuffs on boti

SINKING OF TWO SHIPS
ANNOUNCED BY LLOYDS

Southgarth and Delegarth Victims 
—Fate of Latter Crew Un

certain.

he effect of a Norfolk! 
pit without the bulkl 
ale very suitable fop 
e English tweeds in
.......... 12.60

PROF. MACNEILL GIVEN
LIFE TERM IN PRISON ALLISON HOUNDED BY CUQUE 

WORK ILL-PAID, SAYS HUGHOES IN FIENT Sentence Upon President of Sinn 
Fein Volunteers is Con- 1 

firmed.
DUBLIN, May 30.—(Via London, May 

30.) Professor John MacNelll, president 
of the Sinn Fein Volunteers, who last 
week wes found guilty of complicity in 
the Irish iwolt. has been sentenced to 
life Imprisonment, and the sentence has 
been confirmed.

til

Long-Trou- 
Suit for 
ir Boy

f'
■ 9LONDON. May 30.—Lloyds 

the sinking of two British steamers, the 
Southgarth and the Delegarth. Twenty- 
two members of the crew of the South
garth were picked up. The fate of the 
crew of the Delegarth is not stated. The 
scenes of the disasters are not mention-

annoimuces

He Advised Allison Is 
“Scratch Gravel’’ Aftei 
Sir Courtney Bennett’s 
“Ring’ Had Upset Plans 
—Colonel Too Conscien
tious to Take Commis
sions Fairly Earned.

Speedy End of F utile War I 
Is Demanded in Reichstag

Fantastic Plans of Conquest, if Continued, Will 
Bleed People White, Says Socialist Member.

iute off his Knickers i 
i bettér, more youth- j 
t than these English 1 
$.50. The colors are J 
brown mixtures—the j 
ngle-breasted sacque, J 
est and trousers. In ij 
Price .................8.60 \

Jn Desperate Struggle, Aus
trians Get Driven 

Back.

Corporal Johnston Rescued 
Party Entombed in 

Sap. ,

ed.
The Southgarth was a vessel of 5414 

tons. She was built In 1*91. Her home 
port was North Shields.

FORT FRANCES FLOOD
SITUATION LESS ACUTE

V-,
Her recent 

movements are not given In available 
shipping records.

The Delegarth was a vessel of 22*5 
tons, and waa owned In Newcastle. Last 
reports of the steamer showed her In the 
Tyne April 14.

CANNON STILL ROAR

n»e Artillery Duel Ragea i 
the Lagarina 

Valley.

No Immediate Danger of Big 
Paper Mills Shutting Down.

FORT FRANCES. Ont., May 30—Flood 
conditions remain about the same here. 
The upper river above the dam Is‘rising 
slightly, and the lower river Is going 

No Immediate danger exista of 
the big paper mills shutting down.

PUMPED OUT WATER BERLIN, May 30. 6 p.m„ via London, May 31.—In the Reichstag 
today, Gustav Noske, Socialist, protested against the speech of Herr 
Hirsch, National Liberal of Besen, which, he declared, was calculated 
to prevent the néutral powers from mediating In behalf of peace. Herr 
Noske especially objected to Herr Hlrsch'a “scolding tone” toward 
President Wilson. He added:

“There is no disposition among the German people to hazard the 
lives of fhrther hundreds of thousands for fantastic plans of conquest. 
The people at the front and at home want no more bloodshed. The 
masses reject the thought of continuing the war until peoples are bled 
white. That would be a crime. Humanity needs a permanent 
understanding.” =

own Suits
Suits—English 

en check patterns, I 
■easted sacque style, ' 
■d. Sizes 33 to 36, .1 

. ......................... 16.00 I
worsted cloth in j 

ns are some smart !
suite, cut single-i 

loee-fltting. Sizes 33

■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Mdy 10.—Sir Sam Hughes / J 

caipe to the defence of Col. J. Wesley v* 
Allison at the royal commission this; . 
afternoon, and said that Allison was 
entitled to whatever commissions hâ >j 
got. In fact, he thought he should' : 
have got more. It was only due to the 
tact that All Ison was "sloppy” a-lyout 
the war that he did not go after S~ 
commission on every order he handled.'

Sir Sam announced that It had been. 
hls Intention to make Allison a pur-1: 
chasing agent on a commission basis , 
for the Canadian and British govern
ments, and hls explanation of why this 
was not carried out threw a little light 
on previous hints of munition dealings, i 
concerning Sir Courtney Bennett, Bri- ., 
tish consul-general In New York.., $

"In New York,” Sir Sam said,, “a «fi 
ring of British agents Immediately’ set 
to work to publicly and privately de-& 
fame Allison and everybody who was - 
not working with them. Some of the 
work of Sir Courtney Bennett’s hl.re- ‘ 
lings has been brought out this morn- § 
log. I investigated Sir Courtney Ben - Û 
nett’s outfit and found it was a false m 
scheme run by people in the pay of t> 
Germany.”

Lieut, inchin Also Awarded 
Military Cross for 

Bravery, g.

■n GERMANS FORCED 
FRENCH UNE BACK

down.

"Tnvnnv wTh* Tormtn World. 
LONDON, May 30—Resuming the

.Offensive in the Poeina
Canadian Associated Frew Cable.

LONDON, May 30.—The following 
military decorations have been 
ferred on Canadians:

Military Cross—Lieut. Frederick M. 
Inchin of the Princess Patricia’s Light 
Infantry, attached to the flying 
for conspicuous gallantry and skill on 
many occasions when leading a suc
cessful bombardment with

The Public Be Tin-cannedzone
th'* "PPer Astlco In the south- 

Tyrol, the Austrians attacked the 
Italian positions south of Posfpa and 
arter a desperate struggis they were 

i’Srtven back, leaving the Italians In 
poestisefon of their position*. Thf* 
attack was launched In the direction 
or Boglla dl Camplglia 
Prlmfora.

bi the lagarina valley and In the 
Pasubfo sector an Intense artillery 
duel and great military activity have 

J prevailed, Austrian convoyé were 
?-caught by Italian artillery fire and 

' dispersed.
L»J?*COnn0,t*r,nr detachments have 

actlve on the Aslago plateau 
Su,ana VAll,y end hostile 

faSieppa haV* opened flre on Oepe-

Tofaaa zone the Italians re- 
! »" infantry attack,
i! v , ® Italians also exploded a power- 

llj 2: .mln£ on tile northern slopes of |H*°n e KflP Michele and breached a 
• trench rah C CXtent of Austrian

and
cou-Foe Gained Small Success East /

of Le Mort
Homme.25.V FOE TOWN TAKEN 

BY GEN. NORTHEY
ZEPPELINS KEEP 

TOURISTS AWAY
corps,

U

Bloomers WINGS HELD INTACT machine
guns and a raid on a force of the 

enemy which he located over night The 
next day he took part in two other 
raids During the operations he flew 
thirteen hours over the lines of the 
enemy.

Distinguished

and Monte

m5c a

Right and Left of Enemy 
Failed to Get

/!|f 3 to 8 years ; stripes j 
ki colorings ; elastic | 

durable materials ; | 
Tuesday -------------- 86 1

8 FOR BOYS, 76e.
newest styles and 1 

bmy Tucker, in plain ] 
f trimmings ; blue and 1 
nth blue trim ; vestee 1 
n and white stripes 1 
pen collar and vestee ; I 
h white trimmings ;« 
pits in blue and white 1 
plors. Sizes 20% to 9

..................................7|I
KHAKI OUTING I 

ANTS, $1.00. 
pairs Long Khaki 1 

ante for boys of 6 1 
18 years ; sizes 24 to 1 

........1.00 1

i
Will Neu Langenburg Occupied by 

British Column in East 
' Africa.

Yarmouth and Other East 
Coast Towns Suffer Loss 

of Business.

m
>On.

Conduct■ Medal —
601281, Corp. Johnston of the En
gineer* for conspicuous gallantry. He 
was entombed with others in a sap by 
the enemy’s 
■whole party wr.s In Imminent danger 
of drowning owing to the rising water. 
Corp. Johnrion dived thru thirty feet 
of water lo another sap, reached a 
pump, and by jumping out the water 
saved the whole party, after being 1< 
hours entombed.

J
Special Cable te The Tarante World.

LONDON, May 30.—In a powerful 
assault carried out by à fresh German 
division l-st night, 
were forced back last night a dis
tance of e.hout 1.29 yards south of (he 
Beth Incourt - C um lores highway on the 
front between Le Mort Homme and 
Cumieres in the

MUCH booty: seizedW|*1 MANY RESIDENTS GONEbombardment. The w«(.

French troops

Marema With German Garri
son Invested by British 

Troops.

More Than Thirty Visits by 
German Raiders to Yar

mouth.
Profitable Smuggling.' ,j

When the ring had been broken by , 
Alllaon, Sir 8am admitted he told Alli
son to go ahead and ‘‘scratch gravel 
for himself.’’ Allison would have »j • ■ 
tid the British Government $>.09.000,On" 
In the first year's war purchases alon 
Sir Sam mid, by the help of Cel. All! - 
son. the Canadian Government smuA-1- 
8led thousands of dollars’ worth of 
goods from the United States for war 
purposes at the beginning of the war. 
They were smuggled via Allison's Is
land. on the boundary line, and witn 
the connivance of the customs depart
ment.

John: Yuh're th' chap what took th’ 
Preacher's Job on Th’ Globe? ’Taint nocourse of fighting 

during the night. The assault as 
usual was preceded' by a bombard
ment of extreme violence, 
tack \yas launched on a wide front, 
and It was broken on the French left 
by the slopes of Le Mort Homme. It 
was in the Caurcttes wood that the 
Germans made slight progress by 
forcing the French to give up some of 
their advanced positions. To the east 
of this wood the French trenches In 
the southern boundaries of Cumieres 
Village were firmly held In the face 
of the assault.

The bombardment

:
IfeW MINISTER LOSES

WESTMORELAND SEAT

KMshoney’s Defeat is Blow to Gov
ernment of New Brunswick.

POLAND’S RIG CROP 
WILL GIVE RELIEF

paper now whet It wur. when l Jlned It
as IIV One an’ only reported Me In' " UOâiDON. May 30.. 7.35 p.ro,—The

British force which Is Invading Ger
man East Africa from the sout8west, 
and which yesterday was reported to 
have penetrated 20 miles into German 
territory on the front between Lakes 
Tanganyika and Nlaasa, 
still further progress, according to an 
official statement Issued tonight. The 
statement says:

“In continuing the report of hls 
operations sent on May 26. Brig,-Gen. 
Northey telegraphs that his operation* 
ayainst Neu Langenberg (north of 

John: Yub bet yuh. They're gettln’ Lake N lassa) were successful.' The
enemy was compelled to evacuatethe 
town. We occupied it today, captur
ing large quantities of ammunition, 
food and stores of all kinds.

"An enemy garrison which is hold
ing Marema, 23 mile* oust—northwest 
of Abercorn (on the Rhodesian bor
der) has been Invested.”

LONDON May 36, 6.6Sr p m.-,Dis
tress In east Coast towns ns a result 
of the war was discussed In the house 
of commons today, and members of the 
constituencies concerned made 
peal to the government. It came out 
during the debate that zeppelins have 
visited Yarmouth more than 30 times.

Tourists of Yarmouth and other re
sorts, who in former years numbered 
thousands, have dwindled to almost 
none. Many residents of the towns 
have departed, while others, chiefly 
women and children, proceed to Inte
rior places each night.

Arthur Fell, Conservative member 
for Great Yarmouth, pointed out tliat 
40 per cent, of the people of Grimsby 
have been dependent In the past on 
visitors for a living, and are now with
out this means of obtaining a liveli
hood. Thirty per cent, depended upon 
fishing, which also has been Interfered 
with. Shopkeepers have been hard hit.

Sir Edward Beauchamp, Liberal 
member for Lowestoft, said that town 
had been ruined by the loss of visitors.

The at- George Brown wive sum team. It wuz me 
what put th’ tin can on th' Preacher's 
tall. An' If you don’t look out I'll tin-can 
you. Your name Is Lyin' fltoort—

The New Editor: Htewar-r-r-t Lyon,

an up-

Outlook is Hopeful Despite 
Germany’s Rejection of 

British Plan.

has made, gSratok'UfSN&î'SS &
1 if™ ^T‘y d«**^3rHo°nr P.a"îlî:
l.0n.hVe ClarkeWgovernrnent.^ P"b"R W°rke

i honey, whose home t« at
vIÜ rf' WHS first elected to the
N*w Brunswick legislature in the gen-

ï îkî rü ®°tJlon ot 1812 He Waa second of 
f the four Conservatives elected for Weet- 
f' moreland, and his lead over hla 

I.lberel opponent was 484. in the g 
election, 46 Conservatives and onl 
Liberals were returned.

Sir.
John : Don’t get gay. Htoort. 
Stoort: As ye will, John.’s Boots But Una

they twa tram fares a God's blesstn’ til 
th' folk o’ th" ceety. It inaks them hum
ble an' cog-nitfam o' th Leeberal palrty's 
benevolences.

Allison, too, made the arrangements 
whereby the goods could be shipped 
direct to England from New York. 
They were shipped this wfcy a yetir

ie grain box kip and a 
brass rivetted soles; 1 

to 11. Regular $2.50 I 
.............................. 2.19 1
nyear welt soles; tan 1 
und toe shapes ; siz^

kid box kip leathers; ‘j 
fandard screw soles;
0, $1.29; sizes 11 |o ’]

AMERICANS MAY ACTmmm continued 
with great violence In the region ot 

Mort Homme and Cumieres on tho 
left bank of the Meuse this afternoon. 
The artillery was only moderately ac
tive on the right bank of the Meuse 
and In the Woevro today.

The German war office claimed that 
during the night Teutonic troops cap
tured French positions along the en
tire front between the southern ridge 
of Le Mort Homme and Cumieres 
Village, south of the Corbeaux 
Cumieres woods.

was

j\
thelr’n fur follerin* BHly’s doktrlnes an 
givdn’ a penpetooal franchise te them Me
tropolitan geesera on Yung Street in th' 
ole days.

Stoort : But wasna It th' coonty council 
o’ York that gled them th' franchise. 
John?

Appeal to Outside World for 
Funds to Feed Poles Not 

Necessary,

nearest.
eneral
y two (Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

ONE STRIKE HAS ENDED
AND ANOTHER STARTS

Engineers of Canada Stewart 
Company Demand Wage 

Increase.

I MONTREAL BATTALION
HAS REACHED BERMUDA W,John: It’s th' pec pul’s own fault. They 

’lected thorn county councillors wnat 
thirty year» ago went on a Joy ride to 
th’ States to see 'lectrlc -street car* an’ 
they cum back an' give th' franchise fur 
all Tung Street furevdt- fur nuthln’ to 

persona Interested In the plan. Several | War’n an' Johnny Moye*. 
offers to undertake the

LONDON, May 30.—Berlin advices. 
Intimating that the Get men Govern
ment. will not accept Great Britain's 

the relief of

“BIGGER NAVY” FORCES
IN CONGRESS BEATEN

Proposal to Increase Number of 
Battleships Was Not 

Supported.

OTTAWA. May 30. -H Is officially 
6 announced thru the chief prc«* cOn'
f Î2T* °Zflc'’; the !63rd Battalion,
(ftrom Montreal, lias, arrived In it. v.
t tulida.

and
It Is also claimed 

that .16 officers. Including several staff 
offlcerK, and 131J 
wore taken prisoner.

Ii ourler-proposal* for 
Polrnd. wore £unwoundeil men Inot unexpected liy the

Women’s Shoes. CHARGED WITH TRYING , 
TO OBSTRUCT JUSTICE

r.-
A settlement has been reached with 

the brldgemen who went on strike Mon
day on the Bloor street yfaduct at Rose- 
dale. They went to work yesterday at 
40 cents an hour.

Twelve engineers of the Canadien 
Stewart Company, who were engaged on 
harbor work, went on strike yesterday 
for »n ’increase in wages, 
been receiving 40 cents an hour and de
mand 46 cents. Shortly after work was 
stopped nine men appeared who had 
recently arrived from New Orleans, out. 
on learning the trouble they refused to 
go to work until matters were discussed 
with the officials of the union. When 
Informed that the wages paid Here was 
40 cents an hour they stated that It was 
back to Chicago for them, where they 
could get 70 cents an hour.

i

*
Stoort : Were ye no a watch dog on th’ 

job In they days an' wasna it Sir Weelum 
that got th’ franchise, John? WASHINGTON, May 30.—Determtn-

John: 1 wuz a lan’mark then 1'in a fd Republican efforts to enlarge the

TTl ïï.’sltæ' r r susjt on me, Mr. Lyln Stoort, McKlnzIe bot val commtti'ie. resulted today In the 
It fium Warn an Johnny Moye» who adoption by the house, sitting as a com- 
eowd up th’ peepul first. An' they got nilttee of the whole, of an amendment 
to stay »owd up! Peepul what give» a lncrea»1Pfi the number of submorlneu 
perpetooal franchi*» got to take their ,rom 20 to 60 Proposals to provide

r fur six battle cruisers instead of five, 
and to add two dreadnoughts and two 
scout cruisers to the program were 
defeated after a lively fight.

So decisive were the votes against 
.'•ddftlonal battle and scout cruisers 
that the bigger navy advocates virtu
ally have decided to abandon the fight 
tor them, but they still hope to get the 
two battleships.

work have
originated in Norway and Sweden, nut 
both the British and the Gorman gov ■ 
rrnments have Indicated a preferenc,* 
to have the work done by the Amerl' 
•■an commission for the relit f of Bel- 
glum, In the event of an agreement.

Such work,would be entirolv super
visory. as, according to the original 
agreement, Germany undertook to ap- 
propriété $5,900,000 monthly to pur-

conunuea nammerine at the French es before Verdun with JorV°tfâA]>Zt"t,onto rBore*1 u
I millio of shells are thrown "ot neevskary to make" an

’, and with infantry attacks, in which thousands are butchered, ?onod ?h^ i>oi"a wor,d ,vr funde 
the object of making a German holiday, the enemy, with each . Reports of neutral relief investiga- 

failure, confesses to his growing inferiority in strength to the allies ib«t /hJZ Z'lît lhe <^nnan a»»crttone | »«! mn should he, hv some lucky accident, he allé to throw M, SÏÏr.ÏÏ'’ÆaSÛ 
U 4ho7"’ ;v outskirts of that ancient town, the fact must remain, vearU,ec<.brcau'”^!la'<l?,"ri',ue 
v 1uhha‘or!? th weakest spots in the French battle line held up thé hâve IT ZtZ
, *nol5 /email might for over oo days. In that period, at the open- Au,t,i,n.. «, ,j„.

on °,t he?,of th “aw feuthl , d won. and the
gap at the gates of Calais w s closed by the matchl ss qualities and ror that ,ation.
the highly saentid fighting f the British infantry. The Frcn h de- CHRISTOPHER rnrrftt 
feh°nJ/-"" , Vlnde«d. fcmparahle in excillence to th lirst tHK*3TOTOERCORBETX 
Bnt'sh defence of Ypres. Thus, both armies have to their credit IS SERIOUSLY INJURED
TheSL,CvCS|SfUil. co.ndu,ct of two xreat an itiicult operations in war. six-Year Old Tu *
The task looks simple, but in reality it a s for the highest «(qualities b vf Bo> St/“fk b> Motor 
of leadership and human endurance. ^ Car at Corner of Strachan

Avenue.

1

k# WAR SUMMARY ath red foxing leather I 
13, $1.29.
ther introle. Sizes 6 |

1Moose Jaw Man Alleged to Be In
volved in Saskatchewan 

Scandal.
THE DAYS EVENTS REVIEWED They have

REGINA, May 30.—In the mounted 
police court this afternoon Magistrate 
McCarthy Intimated that tomorrow 
morr.fng. when the case ts resumed, he 
will commit E. A. Rosen of Moose Jaw 
for trial on a charge of Interfering In 
the administration of Justice. Rosen Is 
alleged to have endeavored to Induce 
ML and Mrs. Harry M. Hillman, now 
of Winnipeg, but formerly of Regina, to 
refuse to give evidence against Hon. J.
A- Sheppard and J. F. Bole, former 
M.L.A. for Regina. The principal wit- 
neases against Rosen today were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hillman.

LIEUT. SPRING-RICE
"KILLED IN ACTION

He Was Younger Brother of Bri
tish Ambassador to United 

States.
LONDON, May SI. l.SZ am.—Ueut. 

Gerald Spring-Rice, the younger bro
ther of the British ambassador to the 
United States, Sir Cecil Arthur Spring.
Rice, has been killed in action. Ite 
was 12 reps of age.______

ITALIAN WARSHIP SANK 
AN AUSTRIAN TRANSPORT

Large Steamer Met Its Fate in wa. 
Harbor of Trieste.

6 to 11, $1.00; 1 to

I medicine an' th’ more fares they’re 
soaked for th’ more they got coinin’ to 
them! They got to pay two fares as 
long's 1 say so. They made Lttte* Hock- 
en mayor 'gainst my orders. An' Billy's 
got to be blamed fur It. too. 
no good.

Stoort: isna Maister Tammaa Church 
for glen them yin fare, John?

John: If Tom Church tries any ov them 
monkeyshlnes I’ll 
tall purty quick, Mister.

Stoort: Ye're o'er handy at that, John.
John: Yuh bet yuh. Mister. My busi

ness is two things: befn an’ ole Jan’- 
mark an' lyin' tin cans to tails or men 
like Hocken, Borden, Ham Hughes, Wes’ 
Rote, Ham MickBrtde, an’ Bill McKlnzIe. 
An’ If Bob F’emmln an’ Tom Church don’t 
be keerful they'll be tin-canned,
I got a tin can fur everyone what 
es th’ path uv W Tincanlgram. I’ll 
put a tin can on any man In Wee York 
what tries to get rid ov payin’ two fares—

Htoort: Billy’s no for twa fares.
John : 'Course he ain't.

11, 96c; 1 to 5, 86c; ) artillery bombardments, in which

Sizes 2i/2 to 7. Per
...................... ...1.60
anteed by the Robt.

He ain’t

FIRST SETTLERS* TRAIN
HAS LEFT FOR THE WEST

C. P. R. Special Took Hundred 
and Fifty Homeseekcrs Last 

Night.

RUNCIMAN OBUGED
TO REST SIX WEEKS

President of British Board of 
Trade Made Ill by Over-' 

work.

KET put a tin can to his

6100
Jam, aaaorted kinds,

.10
American, quart gem. .36 
fd Spaghetti, per tin. .19 
|um Oats: large i>kg.. .23 ! 
Delhi brand. Regularfee .......................... ..........29 I

■■ package* . .
» Juice, bottle 
n Cheese, large pkg.. .29 
ND VEGETABLES, 
ta toes, small measure .29
* Onions, per lb............... 7
eia Sunklet Oranges, 
feet and seedless, per . ................................. VT, .30

Bearing about Uv passengers a spe
cial C.P.R. tram left the Union Station 
at 10.40 last night as the first of a ser
ies of excursion train# which wfU carry 

here to northwest Canadian 
Theexeursone will leave each 

. y„nirht “"tit October. Settlers’ 
ratas will be charged.

The Grand Trunk instituted a similar 
arrangement in March, and regular 
trains are now going to Alberta, Mani
toba. Saskatchewan and British Col uni-

ptesldem? of thê^bôard ofNrade^hasWn

yi "itii.a-s
wlU berunahl«r*tô attend'*th*X?orthcom- 
Ing économie conference at Paria.

Lewis Harcourt, first commissioner of 
works, has been appointed to take charge 
of the board of trade during Mr. Runel- 
man’s Illness.

too..26 tross-. .23 * * * * * a
bonusespoints.
Tuesday

l In this Mting before Verdun the French are not ............ *
t, «he purpose of retaining every inch of the shell-furrowe ground. 8t^r'^„?e:Uto.^.°Sbcl,ie]tfo,ùî 

T ney are fighting on the principle that gains of territory can be made !nJurlV ‘V* heed a»d » fractured left î,V,":e.rr,Ç 0, 3 “rlai” i» they are5d“"rm?nS to m5S, 3Î SftJVBSS
g y* luI11 frOI?1 .the, <?iem?an aTC Thc ""«on that now

Jbont”l 20 divwSïrnrh'is“ »™reh“hf?M toheu« 1h?JcmainiSf 50 •OLDI'R ,H0T ,Y W0M1N- 

Divisions of lier army as a spear head to run about seeking to obtain Montreal. m»> 30.—suffering
f decision by piercing the allied front at sonic point or other in/the ,roin ecrtoue xunshot wounds in thete a Kne,ai before ,h?y » g SSSLTS:
J} c prepaied for it b\ the accumulation of a large reserve tiOBod at st. Johns, Que., was brought 
* men nd guns. The French are fighting to blunt this German 10 Montreal this afternoon and con-Jbcarhea by knocking out the various M which the enemy Ton- 

h mues to use m restoring the strength of this spearhead. Their mili- 
lv «ry statisticians have proved to the satisfaction of their high

(Continued on Pa«e a, Columns 5 rad 0).

for

I , He’s turnin'
hen springs sll th’ time to get Don ten's 
down to th* water front an' to th’ one car 
fare limit. An' aooner’n he'd get a sin
gle ear fare an’ butcher up Doman'e In
to town lots I’d make th* hul dum lot 
ov strapholders on Yung Street an’ Dan- 
forth pay two fares, walk gape, an’ be 
late for dinner twlet a day. I’d 
put a tin can on every geeeer In this 
town of Wee York than give them single 
car fares. Theie ain't goln' to be no re
lief ov that kin' while I got a tin can 
left an' a piece ov string.

Stoort : An' maun th' folk o' today be 
r*:nlsh*d for th’ sins of men thirty years 
ago?

John : Yuh bet

THREE BILLION DOLLARS 
REQUIRED BY GERMANY

War Credit to Be Larger Than 
Was Previously Estimated.

ER SECTION. 
Geranium Plants, 
per doz., $1.29 and

NOW’S THE TIME FOR STRAWS.
Got all the comfort 

there is to bs had In 
the summer time.
Make ra early In
vestment of a straw 
hat There win be 
no better hate than 
Dtneen’s now have 
In feet ee the sum
mer progresses there 
*111 be lees variety 
In straws rad Panamas. The variet ■ 
If now complete. Dtneen’s, 140 Tong» 
street, Toronto, and at 10-33 King 
street west Hamilton.

ROME, May 10.—A large transport 
was torpedoed and sunk by 

an Itallra warship in the Austrian 
harbor of Trieste on the night of May 
23. It was officially announced this af
ternoon.

h.d colors, large bloom,
ranium Plants, per
Uortment of choice 

dally at moderate
sooner “^i** ,V°n£Ln' Msy *o, n.ti p.SSitTK?,» A «.“’«SS

ln i few days will be 13.000,000,000 
Soft/J f*boi?t W.000,000.000). not 10.000.- 000,000 marks, as previously announced.

HAD HAND LACE BATED.

ff'enley Avery. 4*7 Tongs street, had 
a tendon In hla left hand out when hlr. 
motor ear collided with a hydro pole at 

«X »*een_*“l Victoria streets 
to^nhiht. He was taken ts at. Miohasl’fi

n Floor and Basement» 
i Salted Psenuts, per
ate Coated Âimonde,

GETS MILITARY CROSS.

Lieut. George C. Willie, 
oelved the Military Oaas f __
«Mlantry. waa the first edfiesr "In tbs 
104th Regiment to rewire an appoint
ment with an overseas battalion, 
went to 18nsland with the Mt*i and waa 
transferred at Hhorncllffe te another bat
tel ten. Under heavy fire. Liesse WUlla, 
accompanied by a private, brought In a 
number of wounded meet

who re-60 nr
offee. Regular 10c, 3

..... .26 8 St. Johns on Monday night when he 
and three other withers were' 
t veiling i disturbance outside her 
house. Mrs. Brouillet says she fired 
to frighten the party.

9Hrcom-iFSOM LiaStaS They ‘lected Wee 
Hocken an' two fares an' a gap-tret la 
th’ price!
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